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discoveryabout the life of 19th cer)tury African American novelist Julia Collins, who lived and
taught school in Williamsporr in the 1860s. Under LCHS's sponsorship,Julia Collins recently
receivedrecognition with a PennsylvaniaHistorical and Museum Commission marker located
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Williamsport, housed a fine art collection acquired by local encrepreileur William "Bud" Stuart

in the early 20th century. Many of this collection's paintings, recently restored,are now on loan
[o rhe Taper Museum and exhibited in its art gallery. In this article, ProfessorGolahity examines
arie of the works, George Loring Brown's Near Sz/nie/.'Bay d'A4zpfes. Professor Golahny reaches
art history at L-ycoming College in Williamsport.
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In this article, Janet Hurlbert and l\cary Sieminski outline a cooperative project focusing on

women'shistory and involving Lycoming College'sSnowden Library, Williamsport's JamesV.
Brown LibraW, and the Lycoming County Historical Society. 'the project resultedin the creation
of an on-line repository of archival material. 'the article not only explainshow the project came
about and who was involved, but also describessome of the holdings of each organization that
areincluded in the repository.Janet Mcneil Hurlbert is the director of Snowder)Library and
Mary L. Sieminski is manager of the Lycoming County Women'sHistory Project.
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History is a wonderful subject because, if approached properly, history is nof about

memorizing dates and facts about presidents and wars and other events all the stun' that
makes students think that they #zzffhistory History is about.propZe; it is about trying to
understand the lives and experiencesof the people who came before us. Whether those
people were family members, church founders, community leaders, or people who on the
surface have no direct connection with us, the historian's job is to reconstruct the world
thosepeople lived in and, evenmore important, to try to get inside their heads to try to
see/#efr world as obeysaw it. In the end, this may be an impossible task, especiallywhen
dealing with a world that existed many decades,or even centuries, before our own. But in
many ways,the more important thing is the eHort. Not just becausethat eHort helps us to
understand the past, but also becausethe very act of trying to understand the world from
another person's point of view helps us to develop our own senseof empathy and openmindedness. 'lhat lets us realize that all individuals are unique and have valid ideas and
identities that deserveour respectful,thoughtful, and informed consideration.
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For thesereasons,history is really the most
humanizing of the academic disciplines, because
developing what we call "historical perspective" allows

us an angle ofvision into the past that can enrich our
understandingof the present. 'lhis is not to saythat
we can, in some direct way, apply the "lessons of the
past" to modern problems. That is one of the most
widespread fallacies about history. Past actions
whether mistakes or triumphs cannot be neatly
reconfigured to addressmodern issues. Historical
perspective helps us in far more subtle ways. It helps
us appreciate the unintended consequences of past
events and decisions. It allows us to view contemporary
problems over a broad expanseof time, and to develop
a senseof the complex factors that shaped today's
world. It allows us to scc historical figures whether

commemoratingthe end of slaveryin Washington, DC,
on that date in 1862. Tennesseerecently proclaimed
August 8'hasEmancipation Day in the state,
acknowledging a long-standing celebratory tradition
that is believedto be connectedwith the date that
President Andrew Johnson freed his own slaves in 1865.
Several communities in Gallic Count- Ohio, celebrate

on September22, marking the date Abraham Lincoln
issuedhis Preliminary Emancipation Proclamation
in 1862. Mrican Americansin Thomaston,Georgia,
celebrateon the last Saturday in May, possibly because,
aswith Juneteenth in other parts of the country, that
wasthe date slavesin the region learnedthat they
werefree. And in 1948 PresidentHarry S. Truman
designated February I asNational Freedom Day, in
honor of the date in 1865 that Lincoln signedthe

they achieved renown or labored their whole lives
in obscurity as human beings with flaws, foibles,
and feelings comparable to people in today's society.
Historical perspective forces us to always keep in mind
how people's actions in the past have shaped the world
we live in today; and it compels us to consider the
diversity of our world, our common humanity, and our
ultimate identity with the peoplearound us. We areall
sharing this journey through history together.
I was extremely excited to have been invited to
talk about history at Williamsport's 2010 Juneteenth
celebration becauseboth the event we celebrated and

joint congressional resolution that would become the

the Williamsport community connect very closely

back in 2003, when I was trying to piece together

with someof my own explorationsinto thepast.
My researchinto the history of African American
emancipation celebrations hasshown me how
important those eventswere to nineteenth and early
twentieth century black communities all over the
country. My book on that subject,/hr/z,.zZfafFreeZom,
appearedin 2003, and since that time other historians

the biography of one former African American
resident,Mrs. Julia C. Collins, and to develop a better
understandingof her life and the community shelived
in. I had discoveredthat Julia Collins was one of the
earliestAfrican American woman writers, and quite
likely the first African American to havepublished
a novel in the United States..After completing my

have continued

research

to expand our understanding

of these

very meaningful events.
It is also nice to seethe revival of that tradition
in communities acrossthe nation, with the recent
resurgenceofJuneteenth celebrationslike this one.
Peopleshould keep in mind that while Juneteenth
may be the best known celebration of the end of
American slavery,that momentous event is celebrated
on numerous other dates in diHerent parts of the
country. For example, April 16 is a federal holiday

Thirteenth Amendment the action that unequivocally
ended slavery in the United States. 'lhese and other
commemorations of freedom are largely unknown to
most Americans, but they representAfrican Americans'
recognition of the importance of emancipation for
bringing the nation more in line with its founding
principles ofliberty and equality.
As much asthis celebrationofAmerican

freedommeansto me,I wasdoubly pleased
to rcturn
to Williamsport in 2010 to celebrateanother historical
milestone. I cameto Williamsport Gorthe first time

in Williamsport,

at the Pennsylvania State

Archives in Harrisburg, and at other locations I
collaborated with literary scholar William L. Andrews
to craft an introduction for Collins's work. In 2006,
Oxford University Presspublished an edition of
Collins's 1865 novel, 7Be Cbrie ofCasre; or 7be SZaz,e
BrfZe, and her collected essays the first time her
work has been available to readerssince it appeared

in the 1860s. It is especiallygratin'ing that, thanks
to the eRortsof severalcommunity membersand

organizations, the state of Pennsylvania has honored

Julia Collins with a historical marker,which was
unveiled on June 19, 2010, on Williamsport's Riverwalk

JULIA C. COLLINS

and Timber Trail. 'Ibis marker is near the probable

spot where Julia Collins taught school to Williamsport's
African American children during the 1860s. Scholars
of African American history and literature arealso
beginning to take note ofJulia Collins, and she is finally
being recognized for her accomplishments after having
been ignored for over 140 years.:
We can learn many things through thinking
about Julia Collins and her writing, and here is one of
the most important. Julia Collins was probably the
very first Mrican American woman ever to publish a
novel, but even the top scholars of African American
literature and history had never heard of her before
2006. This should bc a lessonto all of us about how

(?.1865)

r. her work.
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is considered
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Julia C. CoLLirLS,Located otz the Susqltebaltrta RiuerwaLk.

incomplete and uncertain our knowledge of the past
really is. Some people believe that history has already
beenwritten, that we pretty much know everything

that happenedin the past,and that the storiestold in
history textbooks cover what we know. That is part of
the reason we sometimes hear people complain about
new interpretations of the past what some people
refer to as"historical revisionism." Many get upset
when they hear that the history they learned in school
is being challenged by new interpretations. In fact,
'revisionism" is what historians have always done. It's
our job. We find new sources,we examine old sources
in new ways, we ask diRerent kinds of questions, and
we end up in each successivegeneration with new and
more complex understandings of our past. So when
you hear people complain that "revisionist" historians
are"changing" history, keep in mind that this way of
thinking perpetuatesanother historical fallacy--the false
ideathat we know what happenedin the past,and that
there is only one unchangingway to understandthat

Mary SiewLinski
with tbe PHMC mcLrkeTforluLia
C. Collins,prior to
itsJutte 2010 tnlueiLing.

Past.

For example,until the middle of the twentieth
century, the mainstream historical profession the
folks who write the textbooks paid little attention to
African Americans. Few were mentioned in textbooks
outside a discussion of slavery; the idea that they

had goals, motivations, ideas,or the ability to act on
their own was often ignored. Much the samecan be
said of other groups who were largely omitted from

I)r. Mitch l<acbuvt speaksat the Julia C. CoLLinsmarker LLnueiting
ceremony, as Ton)a Anderson, ChiefofStaFfor State Represelltatiue

Rick Mivabito; WiLLiamsportmayor Gabriel Campana; Rep.Mirabito
atta CoLLins desce7tda+tt Jalte Luther
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serious consideration by historians
women, the
working classes,gays and lesbians, immigrants, and
Native Americans, for example. Perhaps a Gew"token"

members of the group were discussed, but Gorthe most

part they were either omitted from the American story
entirely or merely treated aspeople who had no role in
shaping the nation. So, again, when you hear people
complain about history being rewritten, consider how
narrow, incomplete, and often biased history was before
new generationsof historians began to investigate these
di#erent groups and their enormousimpact on shaping
American culture and histoW.
Julia Collins's story provides a great example of

a historical source that has been available to scholars for

a long time, but that simply went unexamined. Her
story suggeststhe kinds of storiesthat are still out there
waiting to be told. Clearly,we do know a lot about
what happened in America's history. And the nation's

story, as it is sketched out in textbooks and other
sources,provides a pretty good representation of what
was going on. But it is far from a complete picture
of the past. Think ofAmerican history as ifit were a
1,000-piecejigsaw puzzle. What we really know about
that history would bc comparableto our having maybe
about 500 piecesof that puzzle. We haveenough
to have a pretty good idea of what the picture looks
like, but thereare a lot of detailsmissing, and a lot of
sectionswherewe simply haveto guesswhat would be
there. In some cases, those missing pieces of history are

completely lost, and we can never hope to really know
what is in that part of the picture. For example, the vast
majority of the 1890 federal census was destroyed in a
fire, and those data are simply gone. Becauseof fires or
floods or simply people throwing documents away, wc
havelost any hope of recovering immense volumes of
information about the past.
In fact, a flood in Williamsport destroyed
records that would have been very helpful in learning
more about Julia Collins. 'the man I believe to be
Julia's husband was a Civil War veteran, and while I
was examining his veteran's pension application file
(which he filed in the 1890s),I found that he did not
include documents related to his marriages or many
other activities because, he wrote, they had been "lost in

high water" or "burned up or destroyed."I am pretty
surethe "high water" must havebeen either the 1865 or
1889 flood in Williamsport. I know, for example,that

Williamsport's black residentswere especiallyhard hit
by the 1865 flood, since they were largely concentrated
at that time on Mill St. and River Alley, down near the
river. 'the Bethel African Methodist Episcopal (.AME)
Church's minister at that time (which was before the
current church building was constructed away from
the river) reported that, "There was jour feet of water

they owned, the ways they made a living, the sort of
families they lived in, the way they got an educationand overall, the kind of communities they built Gor
themselves.

in my houseand nine feet in the church." Clearlya

herein Williamsport, at the J. VI Brown Library and
through the lycoming County Historical Societyand
the Lycoming County Genealogical Society at the faber

[ot of personal possessions,]etters, marriage and birth

certificates, family bibles, church records, and other
documents would have been lost.3

The great thing is that you do not haveto spend
eight years in graduate school to be able to use these
resources. Many are available to you free of charge right

Museum. I used those sources a lot in trying to learn

But while a lot of important information
like this has been lost over the years, in other cases,

about Julia Collins and her community. Resourceslike
libraries and local historical societieshaveall kinds of

there are pieces of the puzzle that are still out there
waiting to be discovered, or waiting to be examined by
someone who thinks they are worth the cRorE. Before

cool objects and documents to look at: pictures oflocal
soldiers and local sports teams; the discharge papers of
Civil War veterans; the minutes of local women's clubs;
old maps, property deeds, and city directories these
are annual volumes that list all the local businesses,the

I discussthe things I learnedabout Julia Collins and
the Williamsport community from the 1860s,I'd like
to provide someideasabout the kinds of sourcesI
looked at to try to piece together Julia's story

and also

to suggestthat any one of you can carry out similar
detective work into the past.

That statement about the 1865 flood by the
Bethel minister, Nelson H. Turpin, was reported
in a newspaper called the CBrffrz/znRecozz&r,which
was then, and remains today, the ofhcial national
newspaper of the AME Church. 'the .Rerozz&rand
other black newspapersof the nineteenth century are
essentialhistorical documents, in part becausethey
were one place in which everyday black people could
have their names appear in print or where they could
communicatetheir ideasto others, and in that way
record their ideas and their very existence for
posterity. In the 1860s, most white newspapers

generally ignored black people unless they had been

arrested. So you could read those papers and it
might seem that black people simply did not lead
lives that wereworth remembering. But of course
they Herr leading interesting lives, and they zz7fworth
remembering. Old newspapers local and national
mainstream papers, and any African American
newspapers from the period can teach us an enormous
amount about life in those communities. Sourceslike

censusrecords,pensionapplicationfiles,city directories,
and county histories, among others, help us to find
African Americans, piece together the kinds of lives
they led, the organizations

they formed, the businesses

organizations (like Masonic lodges and churches), the
local residents, their addressesand occupations, and
tons more. I four reading old city directories.4
But my#auorf/e historical source is the
newspaper. Newspapers are great sources because
.znyboZ7
canjust sit down and start reading. Nineteenth
century paperswere set up a little diHerently from
ours, but they're pretty easyto figure out. Not only
are newspapers very accessible for any reader, but also

by their very nature they representa chronicle of what
was consideredimportant at that time and place. So
you get a very good, if somewhat selective,overview
of what was going on, both in the nation linz/ in
the town where the paper was published political
issuesand elections; businessnews; meetings of local
organizations; weather and natural disasters;social
activities of prominent community members; crime
reports (which can often give you a glimpse at the lives

of zzor-so'?roma/ze
zf community members); local and
national sports; obituaries; letters to the editor; and
what sometimescan be the most fun, classifiedadsand
businessadvertisements. 'the main diRerencein how

you read theseold newspapersis that mostly they have
beencopied onto microfilm to protect the original
paperdocumentsfrom damage.But it only takesa little
practice to get used to reading microfilm (and you don't
haveto get newsprint all over your hands). Just ask

Another resource available to everyone is the

National Archives and RecordsAdministration (www.
nara.gov), which I recently contacted for a copy of my
dad'sWorld War ll servicerecords. I'm waiting for
them to arrive, and hoping those records will give me

at least a little bit more insight into what my father did
during that war. My interestwas sparkedby the HBO
series7#e2ar€#c,about the U.S. Marines who fought
the island-hopping campaignin the Pacific during
World War 11. Mv dad was one of those Marines in the
Fourth Marine Division who was stationed in Hlawaii
and who fought on the Marshall Islandsand at lwo
Jima and other battles. He earned a Purple Heart.

But the bestplace to start researchingyour
family's past is by asking questions of older family
members. 'lhis is something I wish I had done many
years ago. My dad passed away in 1986 and I never

really asked him about his experiences during the
war, though T did learn from him about the Navajo
'code talkers" because he was a radio operator.

Based

on what we know about those Pacific campaigns, he
may not have really wanted to sharea lot of details.
But I know it shapedhis life in important ways. At
least into the 1960s he met occasionally with some
of the other Marines he servedwith. Now I wish I
had the opportunity to learn more about his lugeand
experiences

I likewiseencourage
everyone
to /b/#f about
the past. Think about the lives of the generationsthat
came before you and the sacrificespeople made to give
us all that we havetoday. And do more than just think.
Re.zz/.Readabout the history of your country and your
community. .4ff. Ask your family members--while
you still can about the eventsand the family stories
they remember. Ask your local librarians and archivists
about what sources might be available for you to look
at. And explore. Explore census records and newspapers

and vertical files in the libraries. Explore your attics and
your grandma'sattic to seewhat old letters or school
reportcardsor picturesarethere. And Zezzr/z.
Learn
more about who you are by trying to understand more
clearly where you came from.
Now I would like to sharewith you someof

I .found good general historical information on nineteenth century Williamsport in Robin Van Auken and Lou Hunsinger, Jr., W!//£a/7zsparf ' Baa/7zfam/z a/z ige S gzfeb.zx2/24
(Charleston, SC: Arcadia Publishing, 2003); John F. Meginness,ed., /f faT off#ra/7zfngCozy/z9/)?/znW/p/z/a,published in 1892, reproduced electronically and available at
wwwusgennet.org/usa/pa/county/lycoming/history/lyco-history-01.html.

3Simon C. Collins, Civil War VeteransPension Application File, National Archives and RecordsAdnainistration; letter from Nelson HI. Turpin, C%rAr/ /z .Recc2/z&'r,
April 22,

your helpful librarian to get you started.

Some representative materials lured from the James V Brown Library include Boyd's

W2//i4nzsporfCig Z)fx?ffgT(multiple years), the Mfginness Clipping File, Box G (mfilm), and the "Blacks in Williamsport" vertical file. Among the Lycoming County Historical
Society materials at the faber Museum, a most useful sourcefor my work was "Prominent Abolitionists," typescript from the JanetTrice Collection in rhe Mamie[)eggs reference

notebooks,LCHS Research
Library

serious consideration by historians
women, the
working classes,gays and lesbians, immigrants, and
Native Americans, for example. Perhaps a Gew"token"

members of the group were discussed, but Gorthe most
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[ot of personal possessions,]etters, marriage and birth
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what I learnedwhile doing researchabout former
Williamsport resident,Julia C. Collins, and her writing.
C.o\l\ngs novel, 'Be Curse ofCaste; or the SLaTeBride,

was not originally published in book form, but it
appeared serially in over thirty weekly installments in

the CBr/irf.znRecorzZer
newspaperbetween February and
September of 1865.
For thoseof you who are not familiar with 7#e
Carte d'Cai/e, let me provide a brief plot summary.
Collins's novel focuseson the lives of a beautiful mixedrace mother and daughter whose opportunities for

fulfillment through love and marriage are threatened
by slavery and race (or "caste") prejudice. The novel
is set mainly in Louisiana sometime before the Civil
War. We learn that Lina, a very light-skinned slave,
who does not at first even know she is a slave, meets and
falls in love with Richard Tracy, the son of a prominent
Louisiana slaveholding family. When her identity is
revealed, Richard's love for Lina is so strong that he
ignores their racial di6erence (and indeed he rejects
southern slavery and all of America's racial conventions);
he purchasesLina in order to free and then marry
hcr. He is disowned by his father, and the lovers move
north. When Lina diesafter giving birth to a daughter,
a despondent Richard, thinking the child is also dead,
movesto Europe, while the child, Claire, is brought
up in the careof a faithful servant. Claire grows up
ignorant of her own racial heritage,and throughout
most of the novel everyone

including

Claire

assumes

that she is white.

We first meet Claire at her graduation from
a northern finishing school,and learn that shehas
accepted a job as a governess for a prominent Louisiana
family--you guessedit, it's actually her own family, the
Tracys. Here, asthey say,the plot thickens, drawing
Claire and her family ever closer to the discovery of
her true identity as both a family member, and more
problematic, a person ofMrican descent. Although the
threat of slaveryis not an issuefor Claire in the latter
chapters of Collins's novel, the "curse of caste" is, in
terms of her statusin the household and the prospects

for her future. What Collins held in suspense
for
the ending of 7#e Carle d'Care was whether Claire's

moment of self-discoverywould be overshadowedby
the curse of caste.

such enormous transition in American history. When
Collins began 7Ae Carle ofCaite in February 1 865,
the Confederacywas still fighting for its life. Chapter
7 of the novel appearedthe day before Robert E. Lee
surrendered to Ulysses S. Grant at Appomattox, thereby
bringing the Civil War to its elective end. A week
later, President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated.

J?erozzZer,
while researchingmy book on emancipation
celebrations. I can't say for sure why I was drawn to
Collins's writings when I first encounteredthem. But
I did notice Collins's weekly installments, aswell as a
few essaysshe wrote between April 1864 and January
1865. BecauseI was aware of some recent work another
scholar had done on another black woman's serialized

As Collins's novel churned along, Lincoln's vice
president, Andrew Johnson, took the reins of the
federal government and launched Reconstruction in the
South. Around the time Chapter 18 appeared in June,
Union General Gordon Granger landed in Galveston,

novels in the RerorzZerfrom a later period, I was curious

Texas, and informed Texas slaves that they were free-

initiating black Texans' celebration of Juneteenth. By

the time Collins had finished thirty chapters of 7be
C'arteafCai/e, 23 statelegislatureshad ratified the 13'h
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution outlawing slavery.
On September 23, 1865, the ,Recozz&r
ran Chapter 31
of 7BeCurse(#'Caine,which placed the protagonist,
Claire Neville, on the vergeof the novel'sclimax, when
she seemedfinally about to learn the truth about her
identity. When readersof the RecozzZer
opened the
paper a week later, however, instead of a chapter from
the novel, they found the headline "Correspondent
Sick": "We aresorry to inform our numerousreaders
that we received a letter, informing us of the illness of
our correspondent of 'Curse of Caste; or Slave Bride '
notoriety. We hope that her sicknessis not unto death.
We look forward to a speedyreturn of health and the
continuation of her beautiful story.'
Readersof 7Be CaxxeofCai/e waited more than
two months for the ending of Collins's "beautiful story.'
'Thenon December16, 1865, the RecozZrrannounced:
'We are sorry to inform our readers that we have

received a letter from Mr. S. C. Collins, informing us

of the death of his estimablewife, Mrs. Julia C. Collins,

I first becameawareofJulia Collins and her
writings in 1995, while I was readingthrough old

published during those few months in 1865, a time of

issues of the AME

Church newspaper, the CZrffrizzm

Infantry Regiment of the United StatesColored Troops
during the Civil War. Bartering and school teaching
were among the higher status occupations available to
African Americans in the nineteenth century, and Julia's
writing and her husband's later involvement with local
and regional black civic organizations suggestthat the
Collinses were well connected and well respectedwithin
Williamsport's small, but growing, Mrican American
community. During the 1860s, Williamsport's black
population increasedfrom 170 to 602, while blacksin
Lycoming County grew from about 400 to over 800.
'lhey appear to have had at least one child together,
Emma or Annie Collins, who was born around 1862

1858, was Julia's.

skinned or dark? Where and how did she receiveher
education?We do not evenknow under what m.zmr
she was born, since Collins was her married name. We
know that she was married and had children, but we
know little about this family. We know shewas, at
least briefly, a schoolteacher for the Mrican American
children in Williamsport. Most of the material that
concernsJulia Collins is representedby her own
writings. 7#r Cursed'Caste and her six essaysin the
RecozzZer
give some sense of her life, experiences, values,

We know more about Julia's husband than we
do about Julia herself Stephen or Simon Collins lived
in Williamsport as early as 1850, and remained in the
areainto the 1890s. Under the name Simon, he shows

andcommuniW-and suggesther interestin raceuplift,

during the nineteenth centuW.

on her deathbed. Her husband, variously identified
asStephenC. Collins or Simon C. Collins, was an
African American barber who served in the Sixth

enslaved, in the North or the South? Was she light-

self-improvement, education, moraliW- and women's
role in society. A close reading of these essaysovers
clues about the life of an educated and articulate African

be greatly disappointed on hearing that they are to be
deprived of the pleasureof readingthe balanceof the
beautiful story which shewas writing for our paper."
Julia had died of tuberculosis,a diseasethat claimed
many Americans, especially the young and the poor,

newspaper, Collins only became a church member

most basic questions about her life remain unanswered.
When and where was shc born? Was she born free or

Bride.' Shedepartedthis life on the 25th of November
last, and, as the letter says,in the full triumph of
everlasting bliss. We know that many of our readers will

in mystery.Although shepublishedin an.AME

and was buried in her father's plot in Williamsport's
Wildwood Cemetery after her death in 1889. Since
Stephen had been married previously, it remains unclear
whether another daughter, Sadie Collins, born around

this brief period in Williamsport, but beyondthat the

authoress of ''the Curse of Cast [sicl; or, the S]ave

7#e Carle ofCas/e is that few American novels were

One of the most fascinating things about

as to whether scholarswere doing similar work on
Julia Collins.s in any event, I photocopied Collins's
writings, ending up with an inch-thick file folder that
remained in a drawer for most of the next severalyears.
I made occasional and half-hearted attempts to learn
more about Collins during that time. However, it
wasonly after my book on emancipation celebrations
was completed in 2002 that I began to devote more
concentrated attention to the search for Julia Collins.
Everything we know about Collins dates
from April 1864, when she was first mentioned in
the CXrfirf,zm.RecozzZer,
to November 1865, when she
died of tuberculosis. We know she identified herself
asan Mrican American and that she lived for most of

But for all my researchin libraries; city, county,
and state archives; city directories, census forms, and
newspapers, Collins's personal life remains enshrouded

American woman living in a mid-sized, predominantly
white northern town during the Civil War era. These
essaysalso make it clear that Collins shared with other
black women activists of the period an advocacy of what
one scholar has called "a life in which the personal and
the public were merged in an CRoFtto realizethe moral,
social, and economic development of society."a

up in the 1900 federal censusin Washington State, then
in 1910 in Pueblo, Colorado. We can surmise that
Stephen/Simon was very light-skinned, becausein the
1900 censushe is listed as being white. That censusand
other recordsindicate that his father was born in Spain,
also suggesting a mixed race background. Stephen
Collins died in Atlantic City, New Jersey,in 1921.
Julia Collins's virtual invisibility in the historical
record raisesbig questions: WHIO WAS THIS
WOMAN??? And, more generally, how much or
how little can we truly know about the past? What
was life like for a few hundred black Americans living

in Williamsport in the 1860samongsome15,000
whites? What was life like for those scattered around

the rural parts of the county? And what went through
the minds of thoseblack women all over the country
who, like Julia Collins, wrote storiesand essaysand

5FrancesSmith Foster, ed., t6/z/zfe} S#fr@'ce,Som//zf .zpzZ
Reap/ng.Zrf.z/,z/zZZrfzzmp#.'7breeRed faprreZArapfA(Boston: Beacon Press,1994).
6FrancesSmith Foster, ed., .4 Br gBrerDa7 Co/?z/ng.4 F)a/offs£7/r/z leaf //zs/harper J?eager,(NewYork: 'the Feminist Pressat cheCity University of New York, 1993) 23
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was not originally published in book form, but it
appeared serially in over thirty weekly installments in

the CBr/irf.znRecorzZer
newspaperbetween February and
September of 1865.
For thoseof you who are not familiar with 7#e
Carte d'Cai/e, let me provide a brief plot summary.
Collins's novel focuseson the lives of a beautiful mixedrace mother and daughter whose opportunities for

fulfillment through love and marriage are threatened
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is set mainly in Louisiana sometime before the Civil
War. We learn that Lina, a very light-skinned slave,
who does not at first even know she is a slave, meets and
falls in love with Richard Tracy, the son of a prominent
Louisiana slaveholding family. When her identity is
revealed, Richard's love for Lina is so strong that he
ignores their racial di6erence (and indeed he rejects
southern slavery and all of America's racial conventions);
he purchasesLina in order to free and then marry
hcr. He is disowned by his father, and the lovers move
north. When Lina diesafter giving birth to a daughter,
a despondent Richard, thinking the child is also dead,
movesto Europe, while the child, Claire, is brought
up in the careof a faithful servant. Claire grows up
ignorant of her own racial heritage,and throughout
most of the novel everyone
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assumes
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We first meet Claire at her graduation from
a northern finishing school,and learn that shehas
accepted a job as a governess for a prominent Louisiana
family--you guessedit, it's actually her own family, the
Tracys. Here, asthey say,the plot thickens, drawing
Claire and her family ever closer to the discovery of
her true identity as both a family member, and more
problematic, a person ofMrican descent. Although the
threat of slaveryis not an issuefor Claire in the latter
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terms of her statusin the household and the prospects

for her future. What Collins held in suspense
for
the ending of 7#e Carle d'Care was whether Claire's

moment of self-discoverywould be overshadowedby
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Collins began 7Ae Carle ofCaite in February 1 865,
the Confederacywas still fighting for its life. Chapter
7 of the novel appearedthe day before Robert E. Lee
surrendered to Ulysses S. Grant at Appomattox, thereby
bringing the Civil War to its elective end. A week
later, President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated.
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celebrations. I can't say for sure why I was drawn to
Collins's writings when I first encounteredthem. But
I did notice Collins's weekly installments, aswell as a
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1865. BecauseI was aware of some recent work another
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president, Andrew Johnson, took the reins of the
federal government and launched Reconstruction in the
South. Around the time Chapter 18 appeared in June,
Union General Gordon Granger landed in Galveston,
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Texas, and informed Texas slaves that they were free-

initiating black Texans' celebration of Juneteenth. By
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identity. When readersof the RecozzZer
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5FrancesSmith Foster, ed., t6/z/zfe} S#fr@'ce,Som//zf .zpzZ
Reap/ng.Zrf.z/,z/zZZrfzzmp#.'7breeRed faprreZArapfA(Boston: Beacon Press,1994).
6FrancesSmith Foster, ed., .4 Br gBrerDa7 Co/?z/ng.4 F)a/offs£7/r/z leaf //zs/harper J?eager,(NewYork: 'the Feminist Pressat cheCity University of New York, 1993) 23
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words preserved? What motivated these women to

literature, will help illuminate the lives of unsung black
community leaders, and will expand our appreciation

speakand write? And what gavethem the audacity to

for the accomplishments
of Mrican Americanpeople

do so at a time when social standards discouraged even

throughout American history.

poemsbut did not havethe good fortune to havetheir

m#flewomenfrom writing or speakingin public? How
did intellectual background, home and family life,
work experience,community, religion, politics, skin
color, and other factors aRect thesewomen and their

writings? What is the relationship betweentheir literary
production, their family lives,and their social activism?
Answering these questions is not only difhcult,

it may be impossible. I certainly can't claim to answer
these questions with any confidence with regard to Julia
Collins. 'the thing that many people don't realizeis that
even some of the best known black writers and activists
from the nineteenth century are sparselydocumented in
the historical record Harriet Tubman and Sojourner
Truth, for example. We ff/#f we know a lot about
their lives, but when you get right down to looking at
actual documented sources,there are enormous gaps

To return to an analogyI usedearlier,it's like trying to
figure out what a 1,000 piecejigsaw puzzlelooks like
when you only have about half the pieces. Someone
like Julia Collins is, at this point, almost unknowable
becauseso little of even the basic outlines of her life has
been recorded

it's asif we only have about 100 pieces

of that thousand piece puzzle.

But Julia Collins's story still matters. In a
field where "firsts" are still being discovered, 7#e Cwrxe
afCasrerepresentswhat may be the earliest novel
written by a black American woman. A thorough
exploration of her life and writings is important for
onering a glimpse into the complex and only dimly
visible world of nineteenth century Mrican American
women. Given the gender and racial restrictions of
the era, very few black women left any writings, and
the lives of even the best known have been difhcult to

reconstruct. By following and building upon existing
clues about Collins's personal life, we might more fully
reconstruct her role within her family, her church,
and her community, and thereby make some small
progressin ending one silence, and reincorporating
one lost voice into our understandings ofMrican

American andAmerican historyandculture. It
is crucial that we focus attention on the life of this

articulate and opinionated blackwoman, not only asan
individual, but alsoin the context of the broaderworld
in which shelived and wrote. Investigating Collins's
life, along with closely reading what she wrote, will

add to our understanding of early Mrican American
10
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I have not done any significant research

on Julia or her family since 7#e Cursed'Caf/e was
reissued in 2006. I am currently working on a book

about Crispus Attucks, the Mrican American man
who was killed in the Boston Massacre on March 5,

1770, leading many to seehim as the first American
casualtyof the Revolution. Attucks is a figure that
most American school children hear about briefly
when they are introduced to the eventsthat led to the
American Revolution. But he is another figure about
whom almostnothing is known. I havefound some
fascinating material about Attucks's lice, and about the
ways in which our culture's memory of him has changed

from the time he was killed in 1770 up to the present.
But while I havemoved on, I am very pleased
to say that a number of local scholarshere in Lycoming
County, aswell as others on the national level, continue
to dig through the sources,trying to piece together
more information about Julia Collins and her familyl
Lycoming County resident Jane Luther, a descendant

ofJulia Collins, hassomeincredible family storiesand
documentsthat help shedlight on one branch ofJulia
and Stephen's
family. I know that Mary Sieminski
of the Lycoming County Women'sHistory Project
and African American genealogistReginald Pitts are
continuing to explore possibilities, aswell. 'These
local eHorts have made possible the approval ofa

Pennsylvaniastate historical marker honoring Julia
Collins. I am hopeful that, asthese folks continue their

George
LorhgBrown'8
Ab#&z.sa Z?yo/ A@ff
A Gem in the Park Home Collection
B): Dr. Am.y GoLabn.y

The American artist George Loring Brown

(18 14-1889), although surprisingly little known today,
had an immensely successful career as a landscape

painter of both Italian and New England scenesand
is often mentioned in the literature ofAmcrican art.

research through both public and family resources, we

'the excellent studies of Brown by art historian T. WI

will learn more about her life. Similarly, I am hopeful
that the rediscovery ofJulia Collins's story will inspire
others here in Lycoming County to delve into their own
families' pastsfor more new stories that can help bring
to light the extraordinary things that ordinary people

Leavitt arefundamental sourcesand interpretations

have done.+

for Brown's oeuvre, listing some twenty-two views of

Naples Bayalone.: This article addsa twenty-third,
a canvas of 1 869, NezzrSzz iet.' Ba7 o/'.&:zpZei[Fig. 1].
First purchased as a traveler's recollection of a sublime

Italian view with classical associations,its second
owner, William

"Bud" Stuart of Williamsport,

probably

acquired it as a representative example of a grand tour
souvenir.

The painting both demonstrates the artist's
pragmatic approach to his field and indicates the conservativetaste of Stuart and his hometown

.r;@./. George Zor/ g Dram/z, Near Sunset: Bay of Naples. /869.

Oit olt canum,30" x 49 b".

'JibePark Home Collection,

WiILiamsport, Perms)llialtia. Reproduction bypenntssion of'ne Park
Home Board.

SeeT. WI Leavitt, 7#e Z€#r,Wort rz/zZS@ni#'rrznreafGeargefor/ng Brow z.H/7zerfr /zZ,/z/?drapePn/nfer, Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard University, 1957; T. W. Leavitt, GearXe
Za !ng Pram/z.£zz7zdcaPes
afr zxPf /z#Z.4merfciz/834-/880, Exhibition catalogue, The Rob;rt Hull Fleming Museum, Burlington W, 1973;T. WI Leavitt, "Let the Dogs
Bark,'George boring Brawl and'the Critics," 4/Pzfrfr // ,4rr Rfp/em2 (] 974): 87,99. Seealso Maxim Karolik, A/. z//d.I/. Kara#f Co/frff/an a/'.41/frfc z??2ax r/nKJ/a/s ra /8as

(Boston:Harvard University Pressfor the Museum of FineArcs, 1949); PhoebeJacobs,"Diary of an Artist's Wife: Mrs. GeorgeLuring Brown in lcaly, 1840-1g41," .4rf#/uesaf

,4mer£c
z/z.4rf/oz£rns/14.](1 974): 11-16
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Born in Boston, GeorgeLoring Brown was
trained thereas a wood engraver.During an extended
period abroad, from 1831 to 1834, he spent time
primarily in London, Antwerp, and Paris.iter returning to the States,he soon gaineda reputation asan
illustrator and landscapepainter through the good
oHces of severalBoston artists and collectors, including
the illustrious Washington Allston. But soon Brown

He is a plain homely Yankee,quite unpolished by his many years' residence in Italy;

he talks ungrammatically, and in Yankee
idioms; walks with a strange, awkward
gait and stooping shoulders;is altogether
unpicturesque, but wins one'sconfidence
by his very lack of grace.It is not omen
that we seean artist so entirely free from
aKectation in his aspectand deportment.

realized that the opportunities in Italy were greater than

thoseat home. So he moved to Rome in 1840 with his
first wife, Harriet Pease.According to her diary, Harriet
was quite forlorn, since her husband spent his days
and often his evenings at his work or in the company

of other artists. In 1846, the Browns came back to the
IJnited States,possiblybecauseof Harriet's unhappiness

Nevertheless, the artist soon resettled in Europe

and in fact spent the years 1840-1859 primarily in Italy,
where he found his niche producing Italianate views
for the lucrative tourist market. With his second wife,
Louise Brossard(married 1848, divorced 1857), Brown
established his household at 7 Vicolo dei Aliberti,
near the Spanish Steps in Rome. He kept a diary in

his account book, a fascinating record of his activities from 1851 to 1859.: Brown's notations provide
detailed information about his acquaintances,patrons,
and family. From the account book we know: that he
dined frequently with fellow artists, played poker, and
took riding lessons;that he wrote in French,knew
Italian, and studied German; and that he helped care
for his three young children, Michelangelo, Claude,
and Angelica (he carefully noted his expensesfor their
doctor bills, playthings,and clothing).
Enmeshedin the artistic community of Rome,
Brown produced highly valued paintings as commodities for the American tourist market. A stop at his studio
was a must for many American visitors. These visitors
often purchased a painting from him or ordered one
to be sent back to the States.'lhese typically well-to-do
clients came from New England, New York, Cincinnati, New Orleans, and Baltimore. According to the
account book, on severaloccasionsBrown painted
scenesspecified by subject and size on commission for a
client; at leasttwo patronsordered a seriesof four views
(Florence, Rome, Naples, and Venice) for 1,000 sraZz, a
considerablesum.

with thin glazes over impasto (thick paint) layers. In

Among these studio visitors was Nathaniel
Hawthorne in April 1858, who gavea verbal portrait of
Brown:

+

+

the water, grayish tones over light blue render delicate
reflections upon the sea.On the back of the canvas,
which measures 30 by 49b inches, is the penciled
inscription: "Near Sunset/ Bayof Naples/ from Virgil's
Tomb/ by GeorgeL. Brown 1869." it was Brown's
custom to inscribe his paintings on the verso (on the
reverseor back side), with title and date.
Brown visited Naples severaltimes, in the
summer of 1844 and in July 1856. The "Virgil's Tomb'
in the inscription indicates the hill overlooking Naples,
where the cinerarium was kept that was believed to have
held the ancient poet's ashes.However, Brown used
considerable artistic license and adjusted the view in

/;lK. 2. .Afar/a/zoUasf,Coita di Posilipo sopra la Grotta, rrr#/ng a
page 83, .Pom Itin6raire instructif de Rome a Naples..., A&zp/fs,/82/
(erst pltbLisbed 1792). Reproduced with the permission ofRare Books
ctnd Manuscripts, Special Collections Librar), 'the Penne.yluavttaState

Hawthorne went on to describeBrown'slandscapesas
having a magical light; he had this to say about one: "a
moonlight picture the moon shining so brightly that
it seemedto throw a light evenbeyond the limits of the
picture -- yet his sunrisesand sunsets,and noontides
too, were nowiseinferior to this. . . ."3
As the American Civil War approached,Brown
returned to the United States,first to New York, where
he lived from 1860 to 1863, and then to Malden, Massachusetts,near Boston. In Europe, Brown had sought
to portray the romance and grandeur of nature and
antiquity; back in the United States,he would depict
similar qualities in his paintings of the mountains and
marshesof New England. His reputation for capturing
the luminous enchantmentof Italy was secure,and a
similar reputation for his New England sceneswould
soon follow. iter his return to New England, Brown

several ways with the result that the painting presents

also continued to receive a steady stream of commis-

sketches made on site and probably the Vast etching.

sionsfor popular, recognizable
Italian scenes.His style
evolved,from thick pigment to thinner strokes;from

Furthermore, while Brown'spainting depictsthe
sunset,the actual view from Virgil's Tomb over the bay

while the Williamsport canvasshowsa later moment of

more blended brush strokes to discrete dabs of paint;
and from opaqueto translucentcolor. A major interest
of his was glazing; through layering diRerent coats
of pigment of varying opacity, he gaineda rich tonal

is to the cast; the sky reflects the light of the setting sun

fading rose and pale blue. Taken together, both canvases

to the west. The bay intensifies the light of sunset, but it
cannot include the setting sun. (The sun and moon rise
over the bay; they do not setover it.)
Of Brown'sdocumented 22 paintings of Naples,
at least six are described as of the bay; these might bc
similar in composition to the Williamsport painting.6 At
present, only one other is known, now at Bowdoin Col[egc [Fig. 3]. Dated 1864, it inc]udes a Corpus [)ornini
procession, and thus refers to early spring and the
pervasiveCatholicism of daily lice.7Although the sweep
of the shore is nearly identical, the figures, trees and
rocks, and especially the light are diRerent in the two
works. The Bowdoin painting depictsa golden sunset,

renderthe sequentialmoments of sundown, glowing
warm yellow then dimming to palerose. Pragmatically,

p+l-pr-t

't

#

#

#

Btawds Near Sultset:Bay ofNapLesis one of
the Italian scenespainted acer his return to America.
It must have been based on earlier on-site sketches in

watercolor, pencil, or oil, but the particular sketches
related to this composition have not been traced.S 'llhe
technique is characteristic of the artist's experimentation

George Loring Brown, account book, 1851-1859, unpaginated, Archives ofAmerican Art, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

the bay as it could never havebeen seenin reality. His
work showsMount Vesuviusin the distancedominating the horizon. [)irect]y be]ow its crater is the Caste]
dell'Ovo, whose promontory

University Libraries.

should be smaller and

more to the left. Brown made the shore on the left (part
of the neighborhood of Chiaia) and the bastion at the
right to be nearly parallel to give a more dramatic frame
to the bay in the painting. In actuality, the square tower
and bastion were from Roman ruins located farther

to the west in the quarter of Posillipo and not visible
at all from the placeof Virgil's Tomb. To composethe
bastion, Brown most likely relied on a print in a popular
guidebook by VasiIFig. 2], omitting the print's taller
tower and enhancing the shorter one so that it rises
above the walls. It seems that Brown's view of Naples
Bay from Virgil's Tomb is a composite, based upon

.f;@.3. GearKefar/ng Brown, Sunset,View ofVesuvius and the Bay
oEtqaF\es. ]864. C)il orl canvas, 34'/ic" x 60'/ic" Bowdoin College
Museum ofArt, BrtLriswick, Maine. BeqLlestofJoseph E. Merrill, Cuss

of1854.

in his various Naples views Brown repeated the overall

compositions but varied the details.
Brown's views of Naples belong to the tradition
of depicting nature as a glorious setting for human
endeavor. Such views would have carried a range of
associations. During the Renaissanceand afterward, the
cinerarium consideredto be Virgil's Tomb was venerated by writers and artists, who hoped to absorb some
of Virgil's creative spirit; Brown's vista of the bay "from
Virgil's Tomb" would recall to the viewer the Latin poet.
Further, after the discovery of Pompeii in the eighteenth

3Nathaniel Hawthorne, naiszyream fbe Fre r# z/zZ/r,z/fa/zJMo/ebaoff,
7th ed.(Boston: Houghton, MifHin, 1885) 169-170. Hawthorne'sdescriptionof Brown contributed to
a character in 7be .AZarb& Xur/n.
4 For a discussion of Brown's technique,

see Leavitt's Georg? Earl g Brown.- fa/zAfaPfJ

5For Brown's drawings, seeLeavitt's Gr o/ge.forfng .8rozc,m.
14.
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Leavitt provided documentation for at least 22 views of Naples, and of theseat least one is specified as"Sunset: Naples Bay." Severalare explicitly noted asof moonrise. It is
unclear how many naayhave been composed from the hill of'Virgil's Tomb. SeeLeavitt's Georg?forfag Brozun,14 and Appendix ll.

John W. Corey, Zmf/{gffCZfHrraZ7.z.
,4/7zer/faz
f z/zdcaPfEa/ refs/ Ra/7ze,
/830-/88a, Exhibition catalogue,Bowdoin CollegeMuseum ofArt, Brunswick, ME, 1987. 81
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Brown produced highly valued paintings as commodities for the American tourist market. A stop at his studio
was a must for many American visitors. These visitors
often purchased a painting from him or ordered one
to be sent back to the States.'lhese typically well-to-do
clients came from New England, New York, Cincinnati, New Orleans, and Baltimore. According to the
account book, on severaloccasionsBrown painted
scenesspecified by subject and size on commission for a
client; at leasttwo patronsordered a seriesof four views
(Florence, Rome, Naples, and Venice) for 1,000 sraZz, a
considerablesum.

with thin glazes over impasto (thick paint) layers. In

Among these studio visitors was Nathaniel
Hawthorne in April 1858, who gavea verbal portrait of
Brown:

+

+

the water, grayish tones over light blue render delicate
reflections upon the sea.On the back of the canvas,
which measures 30 by 49b inches, is the penciled
inscription: "Near Sunset/ Bayof Naples/ from Virgil's
Tomb/ by GeorgeL. Brown 1869." it was Brown's
custom to inscribe his paintings on the verso (on the
reverseor back side), with title and date.
Brown visited Naples severaltimes, in the
summer of 1844 and in July 1856. The "Virgil's Tomb'
in the inscription indicates the hill overlooking Naples,
where the cinerarium was kept that was believed to have
held the ancient poet's ashes.However, Brown used
considerable artistic license and adjusted the view in

/;lK. 2. .Afar/a/zoUasf,Coita di Posilipo sopra la Grotta, rrr#/ng a
page 83, .Pom Itin6raire instructif de Rome a Naples..., A&zp/fs,/82/
(erst pltbLisbed 1792). Reproduced with the permission ofRare Books
ctnd Manuscripts, Special Collections Librar), 'the Penne.yluavttaState

Hawthorne went on to describeBrown'slandscapesas
having a magical light; he had this to say about one: "a
moonlight picture the moon shining so brightly that
it seemedto throw a light evenbeyond the limits of the
picture -- yet his sunrisesand sunsets,and noontides
too, were nowiseinferior to this. . . ."3
As the American Civil War approached,Brown
returned to the United States,first to New York, where
he lived from 1860 to 1863, and then to Malden, Massachusetts,near Boston. In Europe, Brown had sought
to portray the romance and grandeur of nature and
antiquity; back in the United States,he would depict
similar qualities in his paintings of the mountains and
marshesof New England. His reputation for capturing
the luminous enchantmentof Italy was secure,and a
similar reputation for his New England sceneswould
soon follow. iter his return to New England, Brown

several ways with the result that the painting presents

also continued to receive a steady stream of commis-

sketches made on site and probably the Vast etching.

sionsfor popular, recognizable
Italian scenes.His style
evolved,from thick pigment to thinner strokes;from

Furthermore, while Brown'spainting depictsthe
sunset,the actual view from Virgil's Tomb over the bay

while the Williamsport canvasshowsa later moment of

more blended brush strokes to discrete dabs of paint;
and from opaqueto translucentcolor. A major interest
of his was glazing; through layering diRerent coats
of pigment of varying opacity, he gaineda rich tonal

is to the cast; the sky reflects the light of the setting sun

fading rose and pale blue. Taken together, both canvases

to the west. The bay intensifies the light of sunset, but it
cannot include the setting sun. (The sun and moon rise
over the bay; they do not setover it.)
Of Brown'sdocumented 22 paintings of Naples,
at least six are described as of the bay; these might bc
similar in composition to the Williamsport painting.6 At
present, only one other is known, now at Bowdoin Col[egc [Fig. 3]. Dated 1864, it inc]udes a Corpus [)ornini
procession, and thus refers to early spring and the
pervasiveCatholicism of daily lice.7Although the sweep
of the shore is nearly identical, the figures, trees and
rocks, and especially the light are diRerent in the two
works. The Bowdoin painting depictsa golden sunset,

renderthe sequentialmoments of sundown, glowing
warm yellow then dimming to palerose. Pragmatically,
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Btawds Near Sultset:Bay ofNapLesis one of
the Italian scenespainted acer his return to America.
It must have been based on earlier on-site sketches in

watercolor, pencil, or oil, but the particular sketches
related to this composition have not been traced.S 'llhe
technique is characteristic of the artist's experimentation

George Loring Brown, account book, 1851-1859, unpaginated, Archives ofAmerican Art, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

the bay as it could never havebeen seenin reality. His
work showsMount Vesuviusin the distancedominating the horizon. [)irect]y be]ow its crater is the Caste]
dell'Ovo, whose promontory

University Libraries.

should be smaller and

more to the left. Brown made the shore on the left (part
of the neighborhood of Chiaia) and the bastion at the
right to be nearly parallel to give a more dramatic frame
to the bay in the painting. In actuality, the square tower
and bastion were from Roman ruins located farther

to the west in the quarter of Posillipo and not visible
at all from the placeof Virgil's Tomb. To composethe
bastion, Brown most likely relied on a print in a popular
guidebook by VasiIFig. 2], omitting the print's taller
tower and enhancing the shorter one so that it rises
above the walls. It seems that Brown's view of Naples
Bay from Virgil's Tomb is a composite, based upon

.f;@.3. GearKefar/ng Brown, Sunset,View ofVesuvius and the Bay
oEtqaF\es. ]864. C)il orl canvas, 34'/ic" x 60'/ic" Bowdoin College
Museum ofArt, BrtLriswick, Maine. BeqLlestofJoseph E. Merrill, Cuss

of1854.

in his various Naples views Brown repeated the overall

compositions but varied the details.
Brown's views of Naples belong to the tradition
of depicting nature as a glorious setting for human
endeavor. Such views would have carried a range of
associations. During the Renaissanceand afterward, the
cinerarium consideredto be Virgil's Tomb was venerated by writers and artists, who hoped to absorb some
of Virgil's creative spirit; Brown's vista of the bay "from
Virgil's Tomb" would recall to the viewer the Latin poet.
Further, after the discovery of Pompeii in the eighteenth

3Nathaniel Hawthorne, naiszyream fbe Fre r# z/zZ/r,z/fa/zJMo/ebaoff,
7th ed.(Boston: Houghton, MifHin, 1885) 169-170. Hawthorne'sdescriptionof Brown contributed to
a character in 7be .AZarb& Xur/n.
4 For a discussion of Brown's technique,

see Leavitt's Georg? Earl g Brown.- fa/zAfaPfJ

5For Brown's drawings, seeLeavitt's Gr o/ge.forfng .8rozc,m.
14.
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Leavitt provided documentation for at least 22 views of Naples, and of theseat least one is specified as"Sunset: Naples Bay." Severalare explicitly noted asof moonrise. It is
unclear how many naayhave been composed from the hill of'Virgil's Tomb. SeeLeavitt's Georg?forfag Brozun,14 and Appendix ll.

John W. Corey, Zmf/{gffCZfHrraZ7.z.
,4/7zer/faz
f z/zdcaPfEa/ refs/ Ra/7ze,
/830-/88a, Exhibition catalogue,Bowdoin CollegeMuseum ofArt, Brunswick, ME, 1987. 81
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William Dean Howells walked along the shore

century, imagesof Vesuviuswould call up the destrucand real -- threat of further eruptions. Brown's paintings of the Bay of Naples,then, conveyedthe afhnity of

he wrote, "you have the loveliest view in the world of
the sea and of the crescent beach, mightily jeweled at

literate western society for antiquity. In this regard, it is

its further horn with the black Casteldell'Ovo."i8 Not

noteworthy that among his close friends in Rome was
Randolph Rogers,the American sculptor famous for his
statue ]V7Z2a,the blind girl of Pompeii(begun 1853),
popularized in Edward Bulwer-Lytton's best seller, 7#e
Z.zif Z)a7r afro mpeff(1834).' For a period before his

only was it compulsory to visit Virgil's Tomb, but it was
also necessaryto be on the hill at sunset -- one of the
most striking sites of these authors' trave]s [Fig. 5].

divorce from Louise Brossard, Brown lived in Rogers's
Fig. 4. GeorgeLoringBrolon, American, 1814-1889
Bay of Naples, zz6oz/r / 86C2-7C)
Lithograph

[tltage:]7.4 x 26.8 cm(67/8x ]0 9/16in.)

In contrast to the magnificent evocationsof
beauty by the authors quoted, other accounts describe
Naples as an unpleasant assaulton the sensesand even
the sanity of visitors. An anonymousAmerican visitor
admitted that Virgil's Tomb "commandsso magnificent
a view of the Bay of Naples," but that the environs "put

Gi# ofSyluesterRosaKoehler K3170

to flight everypoetic and romantic association.":9 An

Photograph © Museum office Arts, Bostoll

Englishman, William Nassau Senior, described his walk
near Virgil's Tomb, "It was almost unpleasantly hot. The
disgusting population of Naples was all abroad -- bask-

formation puts all competition at defiancein the way of
the picturesque. . . . We want the water, the promontories, the bays, the peninsulas, the grand islands, and

ing, quarrelling, gambling, and beggingover the whole

praised as being "essentially an original drawing. Mr.

lastly, we want all the quaint and time-honoured forms
that art assumed,in this region, three thousand years

Brown's contribution

ag.o. . . . ''

road. . . . you are never free from the sight, or indeed,
from the contact, of loathsome degradation. . . .":o The
real human chaos of the street was in marked contrast to

showingVesuviusin mirror image[Fig. 4]. This was
. . . , a very fine sunny view of the

Bayof Naples.":' S. R. Koehler,curator at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, wrote in 1871 that Brown'slatest
pictures of Italian views were his best, singling out a
View from Vesuviusfrom the sea,by moonlight.'
Koehler noted: "'the concert of colors is . . . subdued,
the massesare not broken, but the inimitable aerial
perspectiveremains." ''

Americans would have recognized the almost

l

from Chiaia to the Mcrgellina Grotto, ascendedto
Virgil's Tomb, and climbed the hill behind it. There,

tion of Pompeii;theymight alsoalludeto the thrilling

house in Rome and he also painted two Italian views for
him.9 While Brown approached his Neapolitan subjects
with somefidelity to the appearanceof the topography,
Rogers chose to focus on a fictivc literary character
whose tragic death encapsulated the human dimension
of the Vesuvianeruption in 79 C.E.
Critics generally praise Brown's views of Naples
over his other subjects.Ihe only commercially produced
print acer one of his works was a lithograph of Naples,

r

Herman Melville considered the site as a place

familiar to Americansthrough art and literature long
before they went there. In his journals of February
1857, he noted ashe arrived by boat from Sicily: "[)im
massofVesuvius soon in sight. Recognized it from
pictures of outline."'4 Two days later Melville visited
Virgil's Tomb and Posillipo, wherehe noted the "glorious view of bay" at sunset.'SFor Henry James,struck
by "the June beauty of Naples Bay at the sunset hour,"
the area represented an "incomparable wrought.@f/om,

mystical quality of the sun setting over the area in
Brown's Naples views, as the testimony of several noted
American writers demonstrates. For instance, James
FenimoreCooper wrote in late summer 1829 that
his "first night at Naples wasabsolutelydelicious."::
Cooper continued, "I can scarceimagine one who could
evertire of the witchery of Italy. Climate hasa great

fusion of human history and mortal passionwith the
elementsof earth and air, of colour, composition and

influencein bringing about theseresults. . . . A volcanic

pearl.

form. . . .":a Hc described the "descent from Posillipo

[nearVirgi['s Tomb as]an hour of enchantment
beyond any notation I can here recover;all lustre and
azure, yet all composition and classicism, the prospect
deve[oped and spread, . . . [to] radiance and horizons of

8 For Randolph Rogers and his Nydia, seeT. Tolled, ed., Hmerfra Srz//P rf /n fhf J4rrrapa/fia/z.I/usfz//22(farr(New

York, 1999) 1: 1 14 #., esp. 117.

the poetic view over the bay.
Brown's paintings would have encapsulatedthe
idealizedItalian experiencefor his patrons. Apparently
the harsher and cruder reality of the streets of Naples
that American travelers might have seen was outshone
by the luminous atmospheresurrounding the city. But
thosewho acquired their paintings independent of their
travels would interpret Brown's vistas as presenting the
experienceof Italy with veracity and romance.

For the city of Williamsport, art collecting
beganlate,and it did not occur in quantity. Strategically situated in forested north-central Pennsylvania
on the West Branch of the SusquehannaRiver,Williamsport became a lumbering and commercial center.
'llhrough lumber, the city became wealthy; it was said to
have had more millionaires per capita than any city in
the nation during the 1870s. Someworks of art still in
Williamsport may be traced to their original local ownerswho traveledabroad and bought paintings, prints,

Fig. 5. Photo ofBay o£EqapXes
fom Virgil's Totnb, ca. 1870. ALinari.

and sculpture to remember their experiences and to
decorate their homes. But Brown's .B#7d'A/2zpZefis not

among those works collected in Williamsport during the
nineteenth century. Instead, the painting was acquired
around 1940 by William "Bud" Stuart (1866-1951),
who made his fortune in construction, oil, and real
estate,and who amassedthe largestart collection in the
city beginning in the 1920s. Stuart'sart holdings may
be reconstructed from his 1939 will and 1955 estate

inventory,which listed over 100 paintings that hung in
his Grampian Boulevard house and in the Park Home
(described on page 16 of this essay). George Loring
Brown's NezzrSz/nse/.'Bay ofJv2zp&rdid not appear in the

will of 1939, but it did hang in his house, according to
the 1955 inventory; it is thus reasonableto assumethat
he acquired the painting between 1939 and his death in
1951

Stuart's interest in art was nurtured by his
family. His mother, Laura VanNess Stuart (1833-1926),
was an artist who taught drawing at Williamsport
Dickinson Seminary (now Lycoming College), from the
1850s through the 1870s. His father, Eugene Stuart
(d. 1891), had a photography studio in downtown
Williamsport. In 1896, Laura VanNess Stuart compiled

a list of thirty art works then in Williamsport collections, and published it in the local newspaper. She
wrote: "There is a notable appreciationof the beautiful

in art, and growing desirefor a few fine [pieces],rather
than for an accumulation of a large number."2zHer list

9Brown, Account Book, unpaginated
o "Domestic Art Gossip," 7bf Congo/z
7.7(] 860): 205. Ihe lithograph is in the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Department of Prints and Drawings, K3 170
:GeorgeL. Brown," 7be.4rf .Reufezz,
I May 1871: 5.
JamesFennimore Cooper, G/e /z/ gs / Europe.']ia/7(Albany: State University of New York Press,1981) 96.

18Wi]]iam DeansHowe]]s,]ia/f /zlozif'/zgr(Boston:Houghton,Mimin, and Company;'the RiversidePress,1901) 74.

3 Tbid.
)1 132

19"What a sight-seer did and saw in one day," /ZaCof/ A w A4azzrb/7
a4bgmfne 8.43(Dec. 1853): 98

4 H. C. Horsford with L. HorEh,eds., 7#eWrfr/ gsafar/'m,z/z t4e/pffb.'Jalrr/zaA(Evanston
and Chicago:Northwestern UniversityPressand Newberry Library, 1989) 15: 101

20Qrd. in N. Moe, 7#ey7em.#a/22
}eszrz/fm(Berkeley:
Universityof CaliforniaPress,2002) 137

For the monument consideredto be Virgil's Tomb. seeJ. B. Trapp, "'Be Grave ofVergil,"Jallr/za/ of/#e IUarbz/rK //d Co/rrla/r£2/ni//f Ifs 47 ( 1984): 1=31

5 Horsford with Horth 102.

' HenryJames,Co#frfeZ72uz/f/
Wrfff g, 7bf Cozza/zf/zr.
,4 Z/a/r Zoz/rf Frz/zfe,]in/fa/z/Jozzrs,
OtBrr 7hurA(NewYork:'the Libraryof America,1993) 616.
Ibid, 617
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f#eS g e a/z(Charleston, SC: Arcadia'Publishing,200i)
22Laura VanNess Stuart, "Vhlluable Gems: Paintings, Old Prints and Sculpture in Williamsport Hlomes," W7Zbzz7
?sportSz/n Women £2&z'to/z
Spring 1896: unpaginated.
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revealsthat the city's prominent and wealthy residents
regardedart as a sign of wealth, an indication of cultural
sophistication, and adornment Fortheir houses. Many
works on her list areAmerican landscapesby artists
active in Pennsylvania: Jasper Cropsey, John Kensctt,
JamesHami[ton, and '].comas and Edward Moran.
More pertinently,

she mentioned that Italian landscapes

and sculpture were well regarded, and that some were
purchased abroad as mementos.
William Stuart's taste was not progressive but

.'.'
.=

continued the Williamsport tradition of representational
and conventional imagery. He acquired works by
artistswho fit in well with the patternsof collecting
already established in Williamsport and documented
by his mother. While he favored landscapeand genre,
he also collected Italianate vistas, portraits, and still life.
The artists representedin his collection were primarily
nineteenth century, with a few earlier painters and
severalfrom the early twentieth century. Stuart was not
well educated, although he had travelled abroad; we do
not know if he actually visited Naples. He nonetheless

may have seenin Brown'sNezzrSz/mien.
.B#7o/'AZapZer
the
associationswith Latin literature, history, and natural
beauty articulated by the American writers quoted
above
Among Stuart's philanthropies was the founding
of the Park Home, a retirement home for women which
opened in 1940. 'the home was first located in the
Herdic House Hotel, a grand hotel built in 1865 at 800
West Fourth Street in Williamsport, presently containing ofhces.Stuart dedicatedthis home to his mother,
and after his own death many of his paintings were
hung in its rooms.As a whole, Stuart'scollection would
have been appropriate furnishings in any of the Vic-

torianmansions
in Williamsportaround1900.Stuart
amassedhis collection evidently for pleasure,without
a systematic or sophisticated plan. His most notable
paintings areundoubtedly a pair of still life canvasesby
Severin Roesen(1814-1872), who lived in Williamsport
during part of his career.In 1998, the Stuart paintings
were exhibited at the Lycoming College Art Gallery,
with an accompanying booklet.23
Stoves Near Sunset:Bay o.fNapLeswou\d bane
conveyed the natural beauty of Naples and the allusions
to antiquity to its owners. To us, it is a demonstration of
an artist crafting his imagery from earlier sketchesand
prints, and creating, after the fact, a wonderful souvenir

In preparing this article, I was fortunate
to have help with research questions from

Kevin Avery of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art; Laura Latman of the Bowdoin CollegeArt
Museum; Scott hagar,Curator, and Sandra Rife,
Director, of the Lycoming County Historical
Society and faber Museum; and Richard Kopley, Jeanne Chenault Porter, and Sandra Stelts of
the PennsylvaniaState University. At the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, Courtney Andersen
and Patrick Murphy generously opened the
museum'sfiles and collections. I am grateful to
L4rcoming College for travel funding to Naples
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for essentialresearchfor this article.Mary Gibbs
Smith, of the Park Home Board of Directors
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Women's history is much like a quilt with fabrics

To accessrhe lycoming County Women's
History Project on-line database,visit the websitehttp://
lycoming.edu/library/lcwhc.html.On the left of the
pageunder SEARCH THE COLLECTIONS, 'ou wU\

of diRerent shapesand colors representingwomen of
diRerent racesand economic levelswho have had varying
advantagesin life. There are blocks with some hidden
meanings and a few mistakes. As with a quilt, it requires
a thread to hold them all together and bring the whole to
life. The lycoming County Women's History Project, a
significantinitiative that tells the other half of the story,is
one length of that thread. 'through digital and computer
technology, it binds together in an on-line

find two databases:
AccessPA Digital Repositoryand
Internet Archive. Most of the material is in AccessPA
but books are in Internet Archive. 'llhe latter database
permits the viewer to "turn" the pages-

Access
PADigital Repository

database,

materials on women's history that are in the collections
of diRerent organizations throughout the community.
These materials make history come alive, not just about
seminaleventslike war, but also about daily life, the arts,
the world of work, and the life of the educatedmind.
Inspired by the desire to chronicle the stories and

When you click on AccessPA, you will arrive at
the Se.zrf Ca/Zec//arzpage. For a simple search, enter a

keyword in the first text box and click go. This will take

you to a list of resultsin AccessPA. You canclick on any
result to seethe entire content of the document. If there
is a Sf.zrr /#£ O#ecr text box on the left of rhe screen,

contributions of women to the history of our county,

you can searchwithin the text of the document.

this project involves an expanding array of organizations
and individuals. Snowden Library at Lycoming College,
the l-ycoming County Historical Society,and the James
V Brown Public Library are major partners in forming
the basic collection of resources.Many other clubs and
organizations have contributed as well, including the

While on the Access PA page, you can search all

stateresourcesby using the Searchtextbox in the upper
right hand corner of the page.

Internet Archive
When you click on Internet Archive, you will
arrive at the repository'ssearchpage. In the box titled

Junior Leagueof Williamsport, the Clio Club, and the
Alumni Associationof the Williamsport Hospital School

Welcome to L)coming CourLty Women's History Collection,

of Nursing. Advised by a community-wide Users Council
comprised of historical scholars, area teachers, and those

you have severaloptions for exploring the collection,

interested in the field of women's studies, the project

etc.To explorethe entire Internet Archive database

benefits greatly from a variety of perspectives.

beyond the Women's History collection, enter a keyword

such asbrowse collection, browse by subject/keywords,

At the core of the project was a vision of an
online historical resource,making significant but little
known monographic and primary source materials
photographs, newspaper articles, diaries, scrapbooks,

in the Sezzrc#
textbox at the top of the pageand click Go.
been possible within

the limits of each organization's

Council. Dr. Irons visited eachof the three institutions
severaltimes giving adviceabout which were the most
historically significant materials.

Tom Clarkson, Program Director for New
Initiatives

at Lyrasis (a membership organization

digital collection for the study of Pennsylvania history,
culture and society. His experience on that project
contributed greatly to the Women'sHistory Project.
In 2009-20 10, with a second LSTA grant awarded

to Lycoming College, many resourcematerialswere
digitized. There are currently links to over 8,000 pages
on the project's website highlighting the history of local
women in five areas:voluntary and reform organizations,
education, the arts, the workplace, and personal lives.
Included are the founding documentsfor local women's
groups and clubs, minute books, personal papers, diaries,

cookbooks, scrapbooks, and photographs.
Ihe

Shefurther noted that this is particularlytrue in the

of conservation needs, and the technical aspects of
digitization.

2007 Pennsylvania Hlistorical Association publication

appliedfor and receivedthe LSTA planning grant in

Education Social Studies Program and had worked

Pennsylvania has been a challenge."
"'the materials in this archive," according to Irons,

by Marion

Roydhouse,

Women /n /n#airry

.z/zZ R(Norm.'

Shapingtbe History ofPenns)rluania,1865-1940, wh\ch
moves beyond the histories of women in Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh to explore the lives of women of diRerent
classes and

races in

small

industrial

towns

across

From Lycoming College,when it was known
Mack "Pete" Bell, a student from Watsontown, PA,

who graduated in 1918. Miss Bell chronicled her daily
student life by pasting into the scrapbookanything and
everything that happened -- bulletins, programs, musical
events, announcements, tests, rules for students, letters
from home, dried flowers, and other mementos of college
life. Bell describes the grim events of World War I and

talks of friends who became part of the conflict.
'the scrapbook of Lucille Sturgis, Class of 1926,
includes programs from seminary events, the student
roster card listing her classes,letters from home, notes
to friends, greeting cards, social cards, napkins, buttons,
Halloween decorations, and evena fork that must have
come from the dining hall. Sturgis, whose married name

was Lucille Sturgis Gramley, was from Millheim, PA,
and was the daughter of Bessie E. Sturgis, a member

Pennsylvania. These publications suggest that historians

of the Class of 1902. Ihe Sturgis scrapbook reflects the

are beginning to recast women's history to integrate the

more upbeat mood of the 1920s,quite diRerent from
the overtonesof war in the Bell scrapbookkept ten years

James V Brown Library were both eager to participate

stories of the frontier and rhe urban centers, the rural
areasand the industrial towns. "The history of women

and provide their own materials for inclusion in the
online archive. By working together, the three primary

in the lumber region," [)r. ]rons said, "is an important
unexplored component of this emerging larger story of

2007. The Lycoming County Historical Societyand the

white, privileged and disadvantaged are now threaded
together into one whole cloth.

femalestudents. One is the scrapbookkept by Emery

assessment

historical consultant to the project. Dr. Irons had served
as the Interim Coordinator of Lock Haven's Secondary

saved

as Dickinson Seminary, we have the scrapbooks of two

of

Library Servicesat Lycoming College, who first explored
the possibility of creating this model cooperative project,

very omen they weren't

becauseit was seen as mundane, unimportant, or not
very interesting. But even the most mundane scrap
can become interesting when combined with the right
information from public recordsand when put in context
using good secondary sources.:
'].he Lycoming County Women's History Project
has gathered "scraps" from the various collections and
created a quilt of women's history. As with any quilt, the
shapesand colors of the lives diner from the aHuent
and educatedsuch as Henrietta Baldys Lyon, the head
of the local women'ssuaragemovement, to the working
classtypified by Carrie L. Shatto, a laborer at StearnsSilk
Mill. Thesevarious lives urban and rural, black and

this way, "Given the understandablefocus of much of
Pennsylvania's
traditional history on the maledominated
industries of coal, steel and lumber, integrating the
history of women into the larger story of industrializing

A grant from the federal Institute of Museum
and Library Services,through the Library Servicesand
TechnologyAct (LSTA), administeredby the once of
Commonwealth Libraries, made the online collection

Haven University of Pennsylvania,was recruited as

and even if they did,

believethis is an important goal. Dr. Irons puts it

town women's lives to a greater extent than ever before.

possible. Janet Hurlbert, Associate Dean and Director of

women left autobiographies, diaries, or piles of papers,

LNcoming College collection

the years of 1875 to 1925; as the project progresses,the
time frame and geographic focus will expand.

Dr. JanetIrons,professor
of historyat Lock

together from scrapsin the historic record. Very few

project's central mission addresses a need

Consultants assistedin several areas:the identification
the

Society,

to make the valuable, underutilized women's history
resourcesin the county widely accessible. Historians

in a comprehensive plan for digitizing source material.
material,

County Historical

that women's stories from the past often must be pieced

edu/library/lcwhc.html.

significant

of tl?e Llcoming

which focusedon localwomen'shistory,put it this way:

internationally recognized consultant, provided expert
technical assistance during the planning phase of the
project. He continues to advise the project members.
Clareson served on the LSTA-funded Pennsylvania
Academic Library Consortium, Inc. (PALCI) statewide
project that convened a group of historians, archivists,
teachers and librarians to define the content of a statewide

promise to expand our perspectiveof a largely maledominated story of the lumber industry in Lycoming
County. Historians are also embracingrural and small

historically

of the Journal

"What makes women's history so diMcult to research is

budget and stafhng availability.
Mary Sieminski, a librarian with an interest

These initial resources fall within

Dr. Alison Hirsch, a member of the project's
Users Council and the editor of the 2004-2005 issue

for librariesand informationprofessionals)
and an

correspondence,etc. -- available Gorstudy. 'lhis vision
becamea reality with the creation of "Williamsport
Women: Words, Images,Actions," an online archive of
resourcesavailableon the Web at http://www.lycoming.

in local history and women'sstudies,was hired as the
project manager. The first year of planning resulted

women in Pennsylvania.:

EdlllCI.

Also from Lycoming are two female students'
autograph books, as well as a diary kept by Elizabeth
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Also from Lycoming are two female students'
autograph books, as well as a diary kept by Elizabeth

Rich in 1924. Rich's diary includes a description of the
1925 Greater Dickinson Banquet and a careful listing
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Dolt)lITORIES

DORAlITOltIES

1. Rooms will be thoroughly cleaned once

each week by the lady in charge of that

their own rooms. Roomsare to be neat and
orderly at all times. They should be venti-

satisfaction of the duty teacher. Rooms
shouldbe ventilated during the breakfast

made and rooms in order for the morning
inspection.

put in order for the morning inspection.
2. For decorating purposes push pins

and hangers can be purchased at the ofHce

Nails and'paste are not to be used. Disre-

garding

hour. Beds are to be made and the i'poms
and hangers can be purchased at the once
garding

fine.

this last

condition

will

involve

3

3. Students must refrain from throwing

anything out of windows. Each room is
provided with a waste-paper basket and this
hound be emptied when necessary in the
large containers located on the halls

Archives colkction.

4. Students
mustturn off their lights

wheneverthey leavetheir rooms. Burnt out

bulbs can be exchangedfor new ones by
applying to the book-store. Each room is

entitled to one 50-watt bulb. Additional
lights maybe had by applyingat the ofhce
and plying the necessaryfee.
5. Students

aie

requested

to

repos't

promo)tly any breakage or damage to their

rooms so that the same may be promptly '
repaired.
The management of the school

tl'ies to keep the building and equipment in
good condition, and appreciates the coopera-

tion of thestudentsto this end.

6. A student
is heldresponsible
and

charged for any damage or breakage in her
t'joni.
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1. Girls are responsiblefor the care of

work. Students
areexpected
to keeptheir
rooms neat and orderly at all times to the

rlLLesfor bqs (on the Le$) and girl (oll
tl,e right); .Fo«: tbe LJcoming CoLLege

Home, whose board of managers continues

this day to beall female.
Thehandwritten CoofZ'oo(Z/I/noZZle.Kzaemen
who
lived in Montoursville, givesa glimpse of what everyday
life waslike for awoman in chargeof a household.Along
with the food recipes,there are home remediesand

ated aui'ing the breakfasthour and beds
2. For

decorating

purposes push pins

Nails and paste are not to be used. Disrefine.

ttiis

last condition

will

involve

3

3. Students must refrain from throwing

anything out of windows. Each room is
provided with a waste.paper basket and this

could be emptied when necessaryin the

large contained'slocated on the halls.

4. Students must turn off their lights

whenever they leave their rooms. Burnt out

bulbs can be' exchanged for new ones by

L#coming County Historical Societycollection
The Lycoming County Historical Society
houses some exceptionally rich collections. Among
the works selectedfor the Women's History Project are
photographs, diaries, rare printed materials, pamphlets,
and correspondence.
The pamphlet .4 o'z/e record of zXe Zezmpezn/zcr
Crusaders,
wb) and what tbe) did, with Rattlesofwomen
signers to address to saloon-keepers, List of oOcevs, etc. \s

one highlight of the collection. The 29-page pamphlet,
published in 1907 by the Central Women's Christian
Temperance Union, chronicles in great detail the activities
of these ardent crusaders in 1874 and lists the members

of the organization,aswell asa detailed list of the saloons
they visited, which saloon keeperstreated them with
respect, who shut the door on them,

lights may be had by applying at the once
and paying the necessaryfee.
5. Students are requested to repel't
promptly any breakage or damageto their
i'oems so that the same may be pron\ptly

doused them with buckets of water as they prayed. The
collection also includes a stern photographic portrait of
"Mother" Mussina (Jerusha B. Mussina), the leader of
the local Woman's Crusade.
Another women's charitable organization, the
Woman's Christian Association, was organized in 1873.
'lhis organization was made up of representativesfrom
Williamsport's Protestant churches. 'the first annual
report chronicles the establishmentof the Home for the
Friendless, a home for needy children and elderly women .

The manag.ement .of

the

school

tries to keepthe buildingand equipmentin

good condition, and appreciates the compel'a-

non of the students t8'this end.

6. A student
is heldresponsible
and

charged for any damage or breakage in her
room.

'the Lycoming County Historical Society holds
23 of Winifred Maynard's diaries dating from 1905
Maynard family ofWilliamsport and the church secretary
for Trinity Episcopal Church, usesher daily diary entries
to chronicle her life. Michelle Sullivan, a Brown Library

applying to the book-store. Eachroom is
entitled to one 50-watt bulb. Additional

repaired:

concoction to get rid of bedbugs,something that would
be relevant even today. Just under the letter "A" in Mrs.
Ki-remer'sloose-leafbook, we find an 'hagueCure for
Malaria," a recipe for lamy's Devil Food Cake," and
"Nma Walker's Sodium Brine for Cockroaches."

research papers written by advanced history students
over the past twenty years. These papers reflect original
Women's Christian Association, the Bethune-Douglass
Center, and the Junior League of Williamsport.

1925, showing contrastingctormitory

Williamsport

to 1929. Miss Maynard, a memberof the prominent

researchon such local history topics as the Young

Seminary student I)atzdbooks, 1920-

pamphlet. The Home for the Friendlessevolved into the

selected

The college archives also contributed

Pagesf'ont WiLLiatnsportDickinson

LJron,Mussina, and Otto are found throughout the

Tripartite, the woman'sliterary society,was directions to concoct household poisons. For example,
very activeon campusfrom the mid-1800sinto the on page30 of Kraemer'shouseholdbook one can find a

EGYPTIAN PRINCESS
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from trolley fare, to art supplies,

to sanitary supplies. A quick look at the Dickinson
Seminary /lame/boa #or SfzzZezs from the 1910s and
published in two versions (one for boys and one Gorgirls)
revealsdiHerencesin the way the collegetreated its male
and female students. The boys had maid service Gortheir
dorm rooms; the girls cleanedtheir own rooms. The girls
had more restrictions, including earlier curfews; the boys
had more freedom to come and go as they wanted.

The reports list the oHicers, committee members, board
of managers, the names of members, the charter, and
treasurer's report. Recognizable names such as Herdic,

and which

ones

volunteer who transcribedMaynard's 1918 diary,
commented, "Each entry is a single page and describes
her day-to-dayactivities. Within eachentry, Maynard
includes small personal remarks and opinions about the
people,places,and eventsin her life. Miss Maynard was
a caring, faithful, and honest person, which is evident
through her writing." Her entries Follow a similar pattern
asher every day happenings rarely varied. 191 8 chronicles
the year she turned 29, which includes a trip to Atlantic
City, the death of her grandfather,and a long visit from
her sister. SuRragewas a topic of conversation among
her women friends. 'llhe great influenza epidemic struck
that year. Trinity EpiscopalChurch was closedbetween
Oct. 4, 1918 and Nov. 6, 1918 and Maynard complains
gently that the quarantinecut into her social life. Five
representative annual diaries were selected to be digitized

l-or this project.
Employee newsletters of the Bush and Bull
department store give us a glimpse into the lives of

the women working in the retail industry early in the
20'h century. The 1892 catalog from Pots's Shorthand
College lists faculty members, coursesof study, tuition,
testimonials, and lists of graduates, including those from
L)rcoming

County.

Both

men and women

took

these

courses to prepare themselves for careers in business.

From the extensive photograph collection at
the Historical Society, we selected 200 for inclusion
in the online collection. Helen boas,a librarian who
is knowledgeableabout local history, was the primary
TnE JOURNAL
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Rich in 1924. Rich's diary includes a description of the
1925 Greater Dickinson Banquet and a careful listing

\
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selector. Yobs started with a list of the names of women

who should have beenwell known during the scopeof
our time period, 1875-1925,either on their own merit
or as part of a prominent local family. Finding Gew

Portrait ofJerusha B. "Mother" Mussina; Fom tbe Lycoming CoLLtlt)
Historiccll Societycollection.

photos of them in the Historical Society collection, Yobs
said that she "had the pleasure of selecting anything that
caught my fancy. Having found photos of some of the
young women whose activities had been documented
in the lycoming College Archives materials already in
the Women's History Collection, I began to think ahead

close to 1,000 times since they were added to the on-line
collection in February 2010. Each alumna is listed and
each and every word in the text is searchable enabling
researchersto trace the individual students .
James V Brown LibrarJP collection

Contributions from the JamesV. Brown Library
provided necessarycontext for the original documents
from Lycoming College Archives and the Historical
Society. 'the

library's

local newspaper

collection

on

to the newspaperitems that would be addedfrom the

microfilm

James V. Brown

information on individual women, women'sorgan-

Library's

microfilm

collection."

Yeas

found that few of the prominently namedwomen of the
time appeared in the newspaper index, seeming to bear

out the theory that women were usually mentioned in
newspapers only on the occasion of a wedding or a death.

provided us with important

background

izations, and events that held significance to women in
the community.
Newspaper articles include an 1895 (;azhar zz#z/

For that reason, there are numerous wedding photos,

Z?z//Zef/
z story about Mrs. Margaret A. Hagan, a mixedracewoman who owned the "Star Laundry" and was also

marriage notices, and obituaries included in the Women's

an electrotherapist with a clinic on East Third Street called

History Project.

"The Electric Baths." Her obituary and an essaywritten
about her by her great-granddaughter, Sheila Gregory
Thomas arc a part of this collection. The new "Home
their costumes, their activities, or their surroundings,
for FallenWomen" was the topic of another 1895 article
despite or because of-- the fact that they never achieved
in the Gaze e z/ Bzz/Zeffn.The home was on JcHerson
the well-deservedfame of women like early physicians,
Street near Hepburn Street and was intended "as a home
Rita B. Church and Jeanbaylor Brown, or former slave
for friendlessgirls and women who havefallen, or who
Mary Slaughter,who dedicatedher life to providing are in circumstances that may lead to their fdl." Other
homes for needy black women. Ihe works and lives
articles report both on the women's suRrage movement
of such prominent women stand out in greater contrast
and on the establishment of an anti-suarage society in
against the backdrop of all those lesserknown or unknown
the city.
women.
Rare monographic material from the Brown
Several rare books from the Historical Society
Library was added to the Internet Archive collection
collection were added to the archive including Sfazzx
'
where it is very easyto read -- one can electronically flip
.AdrmoryGems,a volume of poetry by Lycoming County
through the pages 'the Junior Leagueof Williamsport
native Myrtle Miller, who, along with her husband,
generous[yagreed to make three of their ]oca] history
photographer John Anderson, spent over 40 years
publications available
One-2'00m STAooZI.
fJcomiaK
living on the Rosebud Indian Reservation in South
Count's
Legac.y',
Homes
and
Heritage
of
tbe
'West
Branch
Dakota. Autobiographical essaysby Anderson from the
UaZ/r7; and 7#e \Weir Bozzrrb Sheer Stat. These works
Historical Societycollection add context to the poetry
are
important, not only for what they tell us about the
The Andersons went to Rosebud shortly after they were
women
in the county, but also that each was researched
married. It was just after the Battle ofWounded Knee, and
shewrites about the battle. 'iter the drunken soldiers and written by local women. Now, electronic versions of
From the Hlistorical Society's collection, Yobs
chose more than forty "anonymous" women because of

a
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had somewhat sobered up, they went out to gather up
the dead. Five Ghost shirts were Houndon as many dead.
Thereare many Ghost shirts in the country and claimed

ashaving been worn in this battle. This is false. These

Not only are the documents from these three
institutions now accessible without needing to travel

John Anderson was given one of those shirts.
'\the Loons 100 Years of Tradition, 1883-1983
and 7Be -Pr/Ze d ' 7}zzz&/to/z,/983-/.988, compiled and

to them, but alsobecauseof today'stechnologyusedin
their digitization, theseprinted materialsare now full-

Nursing Alumni Association, contribute significantly
to the collection. These two volumes have been used
THE JOURNAL

everywhere and they, too, have been used hundreds of
times.
#
#
#

shirts were worn only while the Indians were dancing, but
these had not been removed when the soldiers attacked."

published by the Williamsport Hospital School of

22

these rare out-of-print volumes are available to researchers

text searchable, meaning each word in every document
is "indexed." The handwritten manuscript material is

slowly and laboriously being transcribed,so that these
documents, too, can be searchedby their content.
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Having the three collections"side-by-side"in
the internet database,along with the ability to search

The momentum

created by the

project

Board o.f Governors

has

also resulted in an awarenessof the value of the many

them each simultaneously, greatly expands the depth
and context of a researcher'sfindings. For example,
in a search for "Temperance," the users find 7be Sfor7
d'rhe Zr/mpexnce Crz/szzZers
from the Historical Society
collection, newspaperarticles,including the obituary of
Mother Mussina from the Brown Library collection, and
the manuscript material of Mother Mussina's daughter,
Helena, a student at Dickinson Seminary, including the
salutatory addressshe gave at her college graduation in
1866.

collections in the hands of local organizations and
individuals and the need to preservehistorical recordsfor
presentand future generations. One organization,the
AlumniAssociation of the Williamsport Hospital School
of Nursing, hasdonated their extensivecollection to the
L)rcomingCounty Historical Societywhere it will bc

Bonita Kolb, Przs£2rf
Martha Huddy, ]ff I.qre .PlmfZeml
John Raymond, 2#Z lace .PreiiZemr
CharlesLuppert, 3xd qre PreifZer
Randy DiPalo, 7kmzzrrr

preserved. 'llhe student register, which lists each student
enrolled in the program, is already a part of the online
collection. .Alta J. King, who graduated in 1884, is the
first student listed.

Susan K. Beidler, SerxrzaT

Similarly a search for the "Home for the
Friendless," established by the Woman's Christian
Association, retrievesa digital version of the Historical
Society's copy of the /?rlf .4mnu/z/report d'f#e Wbm.zmt
CBrfsffzzm
.4sfa('fzzf/on,newspaper articles from the Brown

Now that the basic digital collection is in place,
wc turn our attention toward the future. With new

Museum sta,ff

avenuesto discover and strong commitments from the
three cultural organizations, a project like this overs
continual excitement. Next on the content list will be the

Sandra B. Rife, Z)frfcror

Library collection,and a researchpaperwritten by a
L-ycoming College student.

iter keying in a name search in the database
for "Jean baylor Brown," the first female physician in
Williamsport, a founder of the Williamsport Hospital,
and a graduate of [)ickinson Seminary, searcherscan not

only find informationon her professional
activities,but
also the newspaper story announcing her marriage, the
recipe for tonic broth she contributed to the W7/7f.zmspc2rr
Coax
' .Boar
' published in 1895 by the Auxiliary of the

YMCA, and the poem she contributed to 7br /%xu/
,4z16zzm,
a book of autographs collected by Helena Mussina

on the occasionof their graduation.

Additionally, becausethe Women's History
Project is part of the statewide Access Pennsylvania
[)igital

Repository, users are not on]y abbe to search the

database of local materials but also to simultaneously
search regional and statewide resources. (Seesidebar on
page 18 for an explanation for navigating the website.)
'lhese

materials

present

an

exceptional

opportunityto tell an amplestory of a part of
Williamsport's history including the activities of
women.Without thesematerialsonewould neverknow
how important

women were in helping

to establish

social service organizationsand hospitals, organizing

Technology archives, and possibly, materials from other
local historical societies. Additionally, project personnel
have inventoried the archival collections of the Home

for the Friendlessand the Young Women's Christian
Association and arc seeking funding to add documents
from thosecollectionsto the online archive. The ,\lumni

It will also bc exciting to discover organizational
or private collections of women's materials that could
be digitized and added, even if the collections remain
physically outside institutional settings. In this manner,

the sizeof the collectionwill grow and becomeeven
more diverse as it deepens

'Bose future endeavors
will depend on outside funding from national and local
sourcesthrough grants or by individual contributions.
The p roject hasalso inspired other related activities .
Dr. Amy Rogersof Lycoming College is preparing a webbasedcurriculum guide to benefitmiddle and high school

studentresearchers
with ideasfor teachers
asto how best
to utilize the collection. Highlights will include lessons
on the history of local women in volunteer and reform
organizations, education, the arts, the workplace, and

technologicaladvancessuch as social networking will

These materials may be old, but the newest

similar set of resources
existsfor a similar county in

be used to get the word out.

Pennsylvania.'

page promotes new digital materials every week, and
those most heavily involved in the grant are happy to
introduce groups to the collection. Just searchFacebook
for "lycorning County Women's History Project." It is
through these collective methods, which stitch together

making the archive an excellent teaching tool.

The

range of these sources presents outstanding pedagogical
opportunities in women's history classesas well as in
research methods classes.

Jessica Williamson

Vo 1,u n te e I s

Nursing hasprovided grant monies to b'coming College
to continue to add significant materials from their
collection.

Dr. Irons observed, "It is diMcult

Lycoming County women's stories share much
that is true of the women in the United Statesasa whole,

Marc Schefsky
Bernard Strosser

Associationof the Williamsport Hospital School of

in their private lives by utilizing primary and secondary
sources to reconstruct the events of the time period.

that a

Sean Roman

Sco\t Sagan,Curator ofCoLkctions
Kimberly Taylor Cockrum, .4zZmfn.AiAza/z//Booffeepe7'
}mne Petsun, Museum StoreManager/ Front Desk Reception
Amber Shuman and Grace E. Callahan, WkefenZCoz,eW
Recardo Strothers, Cai/aZI

inclusionof materialsfrom chePennsylvania
Collegeof

temperance movements, pursuing the arts and letters,
or working in local textile mills. What is perhapsmost
unique about the materials is their diversity and richness.
to imagine
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Right now a Facebook
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the old with the new, that women's history will receive

the attention it deserves.+
Ihe Llcoming County Historical Societyis a not.jor-pro$t educationalorganimtion with a mmeum, libraO and arcbities;
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